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Proudly Presenting
130 sienna hills Drive south west

Community of Signal Hill

main floor Developed Space: 1,228 Square feet

upper floor Developed Space: 1,069 Square feet

total floor Space above grade: 2,297 Square feet

lower floor Developed Space: 1,089 Square feet

total overall Developed living Space: 3,387 Square feet



outstanDing community

the family-orientated neighborhood of Sienna Hills is located within the central South West community 

of Signal Hill. the larger shopping centers that service this incredible community include Westmarket 

Square (Sunterra market, Starbucks, Wine Shops, fine Dining), Westhills Towne Centre (Safeway, 

Cineplex odeon, indigo, michaels, Staples, Earls), and Aspen Landing Shopping (Blush lane 

organic, Hot yoga, all major Banks, Safeway, Cobbs Bakery, Crave Cupcakes). 

 

Signature Heights is a five minute drive to West Side Rec Centre, one of the top recreation centres in 

alberta and is also a five minute drive to the lRt providing fantastic service to the downtown core.  

Walk your children to Battalion Park Elementary School, or drive just a few blocks to many of the 

fantastic private schools the SW quadrant has to offer. 

 

this is such a great neighborhood and home values have remained stable through the various 

economic cycles due to the amenities, services and proximity to schools and public transportation.







increDible outDoor sPace
from the beautifully manicured professional landscaping to the private pergola nestled on the upper deck, there is 

plenty of outstanding outdoor living space in which to relax and unwind. the lower level walkout features a patio 

extending out to the relaxing green space, a flagstone walkway, and a uniquely custom garden shed.





you have arriveD
from the moment you set foot inside this impressive home, you will surely note the strong attention to 

detail and decadent design touches throughout. from the lavish tile flooring underfoot to the flat painted 

ceilings, brilliant built-ins and large windows, this contemporary home has a fabulous feel to it.



a ‘chef’s Dream’ Kitchen
the granite countertops, huge center island with breakfast bar, tasteful tile backsplash and custom 

cabinetry are just a handful of features which make this kitchen truly remarkable. High-end, stainless 

steel appliances including a natural gas cooktop, built-in wall oven and separate warming drawer, and 

commercial styled refrigerator will invigorate your culinary curiosity.  





Dining room
the large, elegant dining room has space for a very large table and is ideal for entertaining friends, family 

or guests during any occasion. Complete with a fabulous built-in wet bar and coffee station, this room is 

perfect for hosting large family dinners or simply ‘wining and dining’ with several of your favorite guests.



living room
the funky, modern living room features some 

fantastic space to catch your favorite show, 

unwind and cozy up to the gas fireplace, or curl 

up with your favorite book. it is also a great space 

to grab morning coffee as the morning sun floods 

through the huge, East-facing, windows.





luxurious ‘six-DiamonD’ master suite
Replicating something you might experience at a ‘Chateau Relais’ hotel, this opulent master suite has a 

‘grand’ feel to it with luxurious touches throughout and room for a king size bed. the huge, West-facing, 

picture windows also allow streams of evening light to shine through, before the sun sets.



Complete with a walk-in closet and  
custom lighting, the master suite is definitely a 

‘showpiece’ in this home.

DecaDent master ensuite
from the simply spectacular steam shower, with multiple and rainfall showerheads, to the luxurious soaker 

tub, his and hers sinks, and lavish tilework, this ensuite bath provides the ‘ultimate’ in rest and relaxation. 



uPPer level beDroom Quarters
Enjoy downtown skyline views from one of the two large bedrooms along with custom built-ins, 

luxurious carpet underfoot, amazing sunlight through the large windows and clever proximity to the 

nearby three-piece bath.



lower level entertaining haven
a fourth bedroom also currently serves as an excellent exercise and fitness room. Steps away, you’ll find 

another luxurious three-piece bathroom, laundry area, a spacious media and recreation room, plenty of 

additional storage, and a walkout entrance to the lower-level patio.
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